Primary Visceral Merkel Cell Carcinoma: A Case Report and Review of the Literature.
A 63-year-old white man with no significant previous medical or surgical history presented with painless jaundice after 3 weeks of dark urine, yellow stools, and a 9-pound weight loss. Bilirubin, aspartate transaminase, alanine transaminase, and alkaline phosphatase were elevated, and a computed tomography scan detected a 10-cm, ill-defined mass at the porta hepatis compressing the common bile duct. He underwent endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography with stenting and ultrasound-guided biopsies. Histologic sections showed a neoplastic population of small ovoid cells with a high N:C ratio, nuclear hyperchromasia, "smoky" chromatin and abundant mitotic figures, and characteristic of high-grade neuroendocrine carcinoma (HGNECA). Immunohistochemistry showed synaptophysin, chromogranin, Golgi pattern CK20 reactivity, and strong diffuse expression of Merkel cell polyomavirus, supporting a diagnosis of Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC). A metastatic workup, including complete skin examination and positron emission tomography scan, revealed no other site of disease. Although this patient fits the classic demographic pattern for MCC, he lacks cutaneous involvement and significant risk factors for MCC including immunosuppression and concurrent or previous malignancy. Histologically, the differential diagnosis in this anatomical site is primary or occult metastatic organ-based small-cell HGNECA. Although pure nodal MCC accounts for a minute subset of MCC, it is almost exclusively described in superficial and extremity-draining nodal basins (eg, axillary or inguinal regions). Primary visceral nodal MCC accounts for fewer than 5 cases ever reported. This case illustrates the importance of recognizing the morphologic features characteristic of MCC, regardless of anatomical location, and the value of immunohistochemistry in diagnosis, which aid in differentiating it from non-MCC mimics. Development of targeted therapy has made distinction between MCC and non-MCC HGNECA increasingly important. This patient initially responded to PD-L1 inhibitor therapy but ultimately died with disease 10 months after diagnosis.